
 
 

Anne Male Kennedy Fund: 

The Anne Male Kennedy Fund was established in 2019 by Anne Kennedy to help continue the 

legacy that she has built within the Miami County Community.  Anne is known as someone who is 

willing to help lend a hand in any time of need to help better the community in which she lives.   

Anne’s family instilled in her a desire to give to those in need and inherited the give it forward 

attitude that her parents had.  Using her family name, Male, in the fund name showcases her gratitude 

for her parents in how they were involved in her native area, San Francisco, and had such giving hearts.  

Friendships in Peru led to involvement in PHS G. David Thompson Art Gallery, Cole Porter Festival, and 

the 2016 Indiana Bicentennial.  Seeing the need for funding for these events throughout the years gave 

her the idea to create a fund to ensure that Miami County event coordinators would have a place to 

turn to for help with sponsorship.  “I thought, it’s not just donating to specific events, it’s to make 

sure in the future that event coordinators have a place to find funding for small things that could put a 

specific event over the top, like printing costs or flowers.” 

Anne wants others to appreciate and see the hidden gems of Peru and Miami County.  In 

speaking to others of her adopted hometown, she’s a self-appointed “goodwill ambassador.” Ms. 

Kennedy is also the president of another MCCF fund, the Boomerang Sisterhood.  This ‘giving circle of 

women’ inspired her to create a similar donor advised fund. 

“Life is so fragile, and we are here for a blink of an eye. By making an impact, our lives won’t 

be in vain. Life has to have meaning,” she says.  Anne truly lives by these words and through her work 

with the American Lung Association and as a respiratory therapist, she has learned that “people give to 

people, so when they ask for something they need, there will be funds available.” 

Thanks to Anne’s generosity and forward-thinking, Miami County Community Foundation will 

continue to be just that…the rock we can build on. 

 


